USHER LYRICS
"Slow Love"
Get em up get em up get em up
Come on come on
Come and get some of this
Yeah baby come on
Come and get some of this slow love
Let's get it on
Come and get some of this
Yeah baby you ready
Come and get some of this slow love
Lay back and relax
I've got the love
You've been searchin' for
Ain't out for games
So can't mess with your mind
I just wanna love you
And take my time
(Come and get)
Ohter guys like to
Hit and run
Baby I'm not the one
Can't stop till you're satisfied so
Come and get some of this slow love
(Slow love baby)
Ain't no need to rush
We've got all night to fly
(All night baby yeah, yeah)
Come and get some of this slow love
(Come and get this slow love oh)
Let's just take our time
And do it right
With a love like mine
No wrong can be done
Cause i'll be lovin' you
One on one
(One on one)
Don't know who loves you before me
Not sayin'
I'm a perfect man
But i'll love you perfectly
I'm not the kind of guy
Who likes to take it fast
Gotta make it last, tonight
Other guys
Like to hit and run
Baby I'm not the one
Can't stop till you're satisfied it's slow

Ain't gonna ask is it
Good to you
I know what to do
With the up and down
Round and round
I'm just gonna give it to you
(Just gonna give it to you girl...)
Nice and slow
Here we go ho!
(Yeah uh huh)
Here we go
(Come n' get)
Oh yeah
Here we go
(Come n' get some of this)
Yeah, yeah, yeah
(Come n' get)

Nice And Slow Lyrics
Ah what cha doing
You know I'm coming over right
(now baby tell what you wanna do with me)
Now you got it hot for me already baby
Okay
I'll be there in about uh, give me ten minutes
Be ready
Ah
Wear that little thing I like
(now baby tell what you wanna do with me)
It's seven o' clock
On the dot
I'm in my drop top
Cruisin the streets - oh yeah
I gotta real pretty - pretty little thing that's waiting for me
I pull up
Anticipating good love
Don't keep me waiting
I got plans to put my hands in places
I never seen girl you know what I mean
Let me take you to a place nice and quiet
There ain't no one there to interrupt
Ain't gotta rush
I just wanna take it nice and slow
(now baby tell what you wanna do with me)

See I've been waiting for this for so long
We'll be makin' love until the sun comes up
Baby
I just wanna take it nice and slow
(now baby tell what you wanna do with me)
now here we are
Drivin' round town
Contemplating where I'm gonna lay you down
Girl you got me sayin'
My, my, my
I wish that I could pull over
And get this thing started right now
I wanna do something freaky to you baby
I don't think they heard me
I wanna do something freaky to you
So call out my name
They call me US-HER-RA-YM-OND
Now baby tell me what you wanna do with me
Gotta nigga feenin' like Jodeci
Every time that you roll with me, holdin' me
Tryin to get control of me
Nice and Slowly
You know
Never lettin' go
Never messin' up the flow
This is how the hook go
Now tell me, do you wanna get freaky?
Cause, I'll freak you right I will, I'll freak you right i will,
I'll freak you like no one ha s ever made you feel.
I'll freak you right I will, I freak you right I will,
I'll freak ya, freak ya, like no one has ever made you feel...yeah!
(now baby tell what you wanna do with me)

: Just Like Me Lyrics
You got it going on (what, what)
you got it going on (what, what)
Come on, come on Strictly fuck with those 6-digit niggas
If the first one is a (9) they a buck behind
I live my rhyme
At the same time can't find myself layin up
If you payin up
Bullets start sprayin up
you know my niggas is sick

the game ain't enough
for you to run up in this
I needs stacks of chips
you know dream house money,
Shit you just like me so don't start acting funny
(Usher)
Your the kind of girl that makes
Everybody feel that your just so damn good (so damn good)
But your secrets I found out
So don't deny what you're about
I know the truth, you know I do (I do)
I know you get lonely
Just like me
And you want it
Just like me
But act like you don't
you know you're just like me
(Usher)
Quiet is kept you cry for help
When no one else is there I betcha you touch yourself
Does it feel good?
Late night calls, I betcha you do it all
Anything to get it off
but you still persist to front on me
Baby tell me
Why (oh why) do we play this game of chase
When we know we both feel the same way
And why
do you put me through all these changes
When you know your just a freak like me
your just like me
(Lil Kim)
If I had one wish in the world, I swear to God
It would be for girls to rock pearls, straight out the oyster
Voice your opinion Queen Bee made a million
Got mirrors on my ceiling, so I can see it
When ya head be in between it, if I had a penis
I'd be hard that's for real though, niggas start shit,
I'd just flash out my dildo, ya'll move too quick

Thought I'd be memorized by your cocaine bricks
And ya smoke gray six, nigga thought you was a groupie
obsessed fan with my picture in your hooptie
You heard my record now ya know I'm freaky
So ya wanna wreck it and ya wanna see me
How your dreams be, you want me sexual
In a gun fight, 2 on 3
I'm next to pull, and I love life
Something you never could imagine, then you woke the fuck up
It's just rappin'
(Hook)
Don't front like you don't girl you're just like me
Just like me
Just like me

U Got It Bad Lyrics
When you feel it in your body
You found somebody who makes you change your ways
Like hanging with your crew
Said you act like you're ready
But you don't really know
And everything in your past - you wanna let it go
I've been there, done it, fucked around
After all that - this is what I found
Nobody wants to be alone
If you're touched by the words in this song
Then baby...
U got, u got it bad
When you're on the phone
Hang up and you call right back
U got, u got it bad
If you miss a day without your friend
Your whole life's off track
You know you got it bad when you're stuck in the house
You don't wanna have fun
It's all you think about

U got it bad when you're out with someone
But you keep on thinkin' bout somebody else
U got it bad
When you say that you love 'em
And you really know
Everything that used to matter, don't matter no more
Like my money, all my cars
(You can have it all back)
Flowers, cards and candy
(I do it just cause I'm...)
Said I'm fortunate to have you girl
I want you to know
I really adore you
All my people who know what's going on
Look at your mate, help me sing my song
Tell her I'm your man, you're my girl
I'm gonna tell it to the whole wide world
Ladies say I'm your girl, you're my man
Promise to love you the best I can
See I've been there, done it, fucked around
After all that - this is what I found
Everyone of y'all are just like me
It's too bad that you can't see
That you got it bad...hey
U got, u got it bad
When you're on the phone
Hang up and you call right back
U got, u got it bad
If you miss a day without your friend
Your whole life's off track
You know you got it bad when you're stuck in the house
You don't wanna have fun
It's all you think about
U got it bad when you're out with someone
But you keep on thinkin' bout somebody else
U got it bad
breakdown
U got, u got it bad
When you're on the phone
Hang up and you call right back

U got, u got it bad
If you miss a day without your friend
Your whole life's off track
You know you got it bad when you're stuck in the house
You don't wanna have fun
It's all you think about
U got it bad when you're out with someone
But you keep on thinkin' bout somebody else
U got it bad

My Way Lyrics
Ooh, Ooh, Hey
Yo see it's rare that you find people like us
Cause all ya'll other (look) out there doing what i'm doing
Or trying to do what im doing, but you can't
Cause I do what I do my way
What about you huhhhh, huhhh, Come On!!!!
I do any and everything you want to
Make your girl go oooh-oooh
Why's he so fly
She beeps me, whenever she wanna get freaky
You can get mad if you want Say what ever you want
But shes still gonna give it up
She likes it my way, my way,
You can't satasify her needs
She keeps running bak to see me do it
My way, my way
What I say goes, and I'm in control
Bad ass senoritas to sweaters with kicks
New kicksit's all in the mix
Don't turn no tricks, they turn for me
Catchin bricks don't concern me
So forget it Lil midget, my mind on seven digits
Before I pay heaven's skies a visit, now it
I'm pullin all stops , lockin down all spots
Sayin you can't front on me
So from this day forth you know I'm all about heat
And what I do be the major league
That's why your girlfriend's paging me
And she know like he know, you don't see her like I see her
So she's out the do'
Shot gun in my drop havin' fun with the Don, system, Bassun
Conversation about how she be chasin' me

And facin' me sayin' give it to me now, baby
She likes it my way, my way,
You can't satasify her needs
She keeps running bak to see me do it
My way, my way
What I say goes, and I'm in control
Don't check me
It was your girl who let me
Take it this far then, ooh-wee
She had to have it every chance that she could get
But you think I'm a baller
And I ain't gonna call her
Clip that, you can get mad if you want to
Say whatever you want...
But she's still gonna give it up
She likes it....
She likes it my way, my way,
You can't satasify her needs
She keeps running bak to see me do it
My way, my way
What I say goes, and I'm in control

Come Back Lyrics
Ooh, Ohh, hey...
Na,Na,Na,Na,Na
What Ya'll wanna do
What all wanna do (tell me)
(JD's RAP)
See around here
We're just too much
We could slow it down and ya still couldn't
Catch us
My town
Full of heavy hitters,
Bread getters
Real fly unforgettable type niggas
See all I do is keep hittin' em up
Getting' em up
Shakin' ya butt
Nigga, what
Lil Liveraci
Can't nobody stop me

Always's makin' moves
So you better watch me
Slide
To the southside in my blue drop top
355 keep' it live
When ya wanna make em jump (jump)
You know what to do
Just call me and my crew
To the rescue
Dididauntdida
Captain So So Def
We rocks the party til there's no one
Left , (4, show)
Trun ya volume up a notch
And watch the ba bump, bump, bump
Till yo' speakers pop
You never missed your water til your well runs
Dry
I never missed my woman til she said good - bye
Now my heart made a change
My whole world's rearranged
And I'm ready
To give you what you deserved
Baby, baby, baby please
(Hook)

Come back, Come back
Lover this is where you belong
In my arms, in my world
Come back, Come back
Lover this is where you belong
In my life, as my girl
The grass is greener
On the other side
We take people for granted til they're
Out of sight
I don't think that you know how much I'm going through
I don't think that you know how much I really love you
All I do
Is think of you
I can't eat
Can't sleep
Baby it ain't hard to see (all I do)
All I do
Is think of you
And the bump, bump, bump, bump diggy, diggy, bump, bump, baby
(Hook)

It's not what you want baby
But what you need surger
Come back with me
Satisfaction guaranteed baby

"I Will"
[Hook]
I'll pay a penny for your thoughts
A nickel for your kiss, you know that I will
I'll pay a penny for your thoughts, yes I will
A nickel for your kiss, you know that I will (listen)
Listen honey baby, there's something that I've
Gotta make clear
You may have had other lovers in your life
That can't compare to what's going down here
I promise I'll be (genle), I'm gonna give you all
That I've got (got)
Don't say no, let your body go,
I'll do my thing nice and slow if you tell me your
Thoughts
[Hook]
I'll pay a penny for your thoughts
A nickel for your kiss, you know that I will
I'll pay a penny for your thoughts, come on
A nickel for your kiss, you know that I will, I Will
I will pay anything to know what's on your mind
I do whatever it takes, pretty baby
I will pay anything to know what's on your
Mind Please tell me baby, I would pay anytime, Tell me what's on your mind
Yeah, yeah, yeah
Whatever you want girl
Whatever you need lady
I'll be right there for you baby, yes I will
I'll pay a penny for your thoughts
A nickel for your kiss, I will

Bedtime Lyrics
Craving your body all through the night
Feels like I'm going through withdraws
I wanna hold you
I want you inside of these arms
I'm dying to taste you, I can't deny
Can't get out of my mind
Please let me hold you
Cause I need your lovin' tonight
(Hook)
Whenever I'm near you
My love just comes down
Whenever I see you
I just want you around
Cause I wanna feel you
All through the day and the night
Whenever I'm near you
It feels like bedtime
Constantly thinking of things to do
Places where we can make love
I wanna freak you
I'll freak you wherever you want
Placing my kisses all over you
Caressing you so nice and slow
Oh how, I want you
Girl there's something I want you to know
(Hook)
Do you get lonely
Thinking about me
Am I the only
Girl I dream of or think of at all
Are you into me
Outta your mind for me
Say you can't go a day without me
Girl I love yeah, and I want you yeah,
And I need you, I need you, I need you

U Got It Bad Lyrics
Oh, no, no, no, no, no...

When you feel it in your body
You found somebody who makes you change your ways
Like hanging with your crew
Said you act like you're ready
But you don't really know
And everything in your past - you wanna let it go
I've been there, done it, fucked around
After all that - this is what I found
Nobody wants to be alone
If you're touched by the words in this song
Then baby...
U got, u got it bad
When you're on the phone
Hang up and you call right back
U got, u got it bad
If you miss a day without your friend
Your whole life's off track
You know you got it bad when you're stuck in the house
You don't wanna have fun
It's all you think about
U got it bad when you're out with someone
But you keep on thinkin' bout somebody else
U got it bad
When you say that you love 'em
And you really know
Everything that used to matter, don't matter no more
Like my money, all my cars
(You can have it all back)
Flowers, cards and candy
(I do it just cause I'm...)
Said I'm fortunate to have you girl
I want you to know
I really adore you
All my people who know what's going on
Look at your mate, help me sing my song
Tell her I'm your man, you're my girl
I'm gonna tell it to the whole wide world
Ladies say I'm your girl, you're my man
Promise to love you the best I can
See I've been there, done it, fucked around
After all that - this is what I found
Everyone of y'all are just like me
It's too bad that you can't see
That you got it bad...hey
U got, u got it bad
When you're on the phone
Hang up and you call right back

U got, u got it bad
If you miss a day without your friend
Your whole life's off track
You know you got it bad when you're stuck in the house
You don't wanna have fun
It's all you think about
U got it bad when you're out with someone
But you keep on thinkin' bout somebody else
U got it bad
breakdown
U got, u got it bad
When you're on the phone
Hang up and you call right back
U got, u got it bad
If you miss a day without your friend
Your whole life's off track
You know you got it bad when you're stuck in the house
You don't wanna have fun
It's all you think about
U got it bad when you're out with someone
But you keep on thinkin' bout somebody else
U got it bad

"That's What It's Made For"
Ooh, yeah baby yeaah
Uhhuhhuhhuhhmmm
Yeaah babe
Ooh, ooh
Oh, yeah
Listen up I got a story to tell
Check it out now
And I know you can identify with this one
Yeah yeah yeah, oh
Check it out
Figured I'd hit it and quit it just one night
Got so good to me doubled back twice, I
Musta been outta my mind
Knowin' I don't wanna
I'm about to nut up
Guess it's too late to turn back now
Can't apologize cuz that ain't my style
Shorty rainin' wet
Up in my ear talkin' 'bout

I got what you came for
This here got your name on it
Go on and hit it
That's what it's made for
We got protection
That's what it's made for
Boo why you trippin' now
You know i got it
That's what it's made for
So I can do you like this, baby
So I can freak you like this, baby
know you ain't felt it like this, baby
Girl I forgot it
But we gon' still get down like this
Game rules, no cap no cut
But even Superman couldn't turn your love down, I
Slipped up, slipped in
Hey man what the hell you doin?
Raw dog is a never
I know I know better
Heard her whisper
Don't worry I'm safe
Didn't matter cuz it's already to late
I was lost in the sauce, dead wrong
And I ain't stoppin' now
Parleein' in the bush again
Didn't think about what I was puttin' in it
Go on and hit it
That's what it's made for
She said, "You got somethin on right?"
That's what it's made for
Boo why you trippin'
You know I got it
Thats what it's made for
So I can do you like this, baby
So I can freak you like this, baby
know you ain't felt it like this, baby
Girl I forgot it
But we gon' still get down like this
Best stay where you are
That's what it's made for
Playa playa put it down
That's what it's made for
Oh baby turn around
You know I got it
That's what it's made for
So I can do you like this, baby
So I can freak you like this, baby
know you ain't felt it like this, baby
Girl I forgot it

But we gon' still get down like this
[Usher and girl speaking]
[Usher:] I gotta go
[Girl:] Mm mm, you ain't gotta go nowhere
[Usher:] Look baby I, something's comin' up, I gotta-[Girl:] Mm mm, just get it up one more time, let me touch it
[Usher:] Again?
[Girl:] Again and again and again
[Usher:] Baby look-[Girl:] Come on, you know that's what it's made for
[Usher:] You want me to sweat it out?
[Girl:] I want you to sweat it all out
[Usher:] I'mma get it baby
[Girl:] Get it, take it
[Usher:] Ok
[Girl:] Take it
[Usher:] I'mma get up inside
That's what it's made for (that's what it's made for)
That's what it's made for
Don't trip, I got protection
You know I got it
That's what it's made for
I'm gon' do you like this, baby
Oh you gon' freak you like this
Felt it like this
We gon' still get down like this
That's what it's made for
Oh, playa playa put it down
That's what it's made for
Too late to turn back now
You know I got it
That's what it's made for
Do you like this
Freak you like this
Felt it like this
Girl I forgot it
But we gon' still get down like this
And thats only the beginning (God)
I might as well just go to sleep here (damn)

"Bad Girl"
Sho nuff
Shawty
What it do?
Oooooooh
Pimpin', oh boy

uh
What y'all know about a supermodel
Fresh outta Elle magazine
Buy her own bottles
Look pimp juice, I need me one
Bad than a mutha
I hear you sayin'
I need a bad girl
If you're a bad girl
Playas when you see me
Act like you know me
I keep a dollar worth of dimes
You know pimpin' ain't easy
For all my chicks in the club
Who knows how to cut a rug
If you're a bad girl
Get at me bad girl
[Chorus]
Ooh work me baby
Shakin' it the way I like
I'm ready to be bad
I need a bad girl (say yeah)
Get at me bad girl
What sexy lady's comin' home with me tonight?
I'm ready to be bad
I need a bad girl (super bad baby)
Get at me bad girl
Now I've seen a lotta broads
All on one accord
Everyone looked the same but
Take a look at my dame (my dame)
Fo' sho', she take that Hpnotiq or Alize
There ain't much more I can say but (I need a)
I need a bad girl (bad girl)
If you're a bad girl
Got one thou' on the bar now
Chick need a drink on the flo' now
Look at them bad girls movin' it
Makin' faces while they doin' it
Oh, I wanna take one to the restroom
So close I'm smellin' like your perfume
If you're a bad girl
Get at me bad girl
[Chorus]
Ooh work me baby
Shakin' it the way I like
I'm ready to be bad
I need a bad girl (say yeah)

Get at me bad girl
What sexy lady's comin' home with me tonight?
I'm ready to be bad
I need a bad girl (super bad baby)
Get at me bad girl
I'mma get one of dem
Get me one of dem
Get me one of dem
Get me one of dem
Get me one of dem
Oh oh oh oh
Get at me bad girl
I'mma get one of dem
Get me one of dem
Get me one of dem
Get me one of dem
Get me one of dem
Oh oh oh oh
Get at me bad girl
If you wanna party
I got what'chu lookin' for
Come see me in the V.I.P. for bad company
It's very necessary
To be that kinda girl for me
If you are, then baby come
Let's leave
[Chorus]
Ooh work me baby
Shakin' it the way I like
I'm ready to be bad
I need a bad girl (say yeah)
Get at me bad girl
What sexy lady's comin' home with me tonight?
I'm ready to be bad
I need a bad girl (super bad baby)
Get at me bad girl
[x2]
I'mma get one of dem
Get me one of dem
Get me one of dem
Get me one of dem
Get me one of dem
Oh oh oh oh
Get at me bad girl
I'mma get one of dem
Get me one of dem
Get me one of dem
Get me one of dem
Get me one of dem
Oh oh oh oh

Get at me bad girl
Callin' all girls around the world
Yeah, get bad
If you're out there I wanna see you
If you hear me get at me
Bad girls around the world
Yeah, stay bad if you're out there
I wanna see you if you hear me
Get at me bad girl

"Do It To Me"
Ooh no no, no no no no….
[Verse 1:]
I got two-dozen roses, and a card that says baby I can’t wait to see you later
We made dinner reservations at Nobu or Mr. Chow you just pick the location
Now we’re sitting at the table sippin’ the finest wine having a damn good time
I know what’s on your mind… I want you, you want me too stop frontin’ I know exactly what you wanna do
[Chorus:]
Do it to me, I wanna feel you touch my body baby, body baby
Do it to me I guarantee you won’t regret it let me set it out like you ain’t never had it
Do it to me I want you to grab me talk to me tell me how you like it when you want it when you all up on it ooh
Do it to me I’m gonna give it to you, I’m gonna make this a night to remember
[Verse 2:]
Watchin’ you work the stick in the ride , the motion how you move from 3rd to 5
Can't imagine what it’s gon’ be once we get inside
And you put that ooh wee on me and you want me the same way, ooh I can’t wait
I’m tired of thinkin’ about it, speakin’ about it, baby it’s time to be about it, turn off the lights, take off your
clothes, jump in the bed, and let it flow
Squeeze and holdin’ bitin’ scratchin’ spankin’ screamin’ pullin’ my hair when you need me everything
goes…baby when you….
[Chorus:]
Do it to me, I wanna feel you touch my body baby, body baby
Do it to me I guarantee you won’t regret it let me set it out like you ain’t never had it
Do it to me I want you to grab me talk to me tell me how you like it when you want it when you all up on it ooh
Do it to me I’m gonna give it to you, I’m gonna make this a night to remember
[Bridge:]
So long I waited for this night to get inside you look in your eyes and tell you baby take me I’m yours
And if you feel anything like I feel, by the end of the night I’m certain you’ll be screamin’ for more
I wanna do anything and everything to your body till you break down can’t take no more
From the bed to the floor, to the top of the stairs you gon’ get it baby please please…ooh DO IT TO ME….
[Chorus:]
Do it to me, I wanna feel you touch my body baby, body baby

Do it to me I guarantee you won’t regret it let me set it out like you ain’t never had it
Do it to me I want you to grab me talk to me tell me how you like it when you want it when you all up on it ooh
Do it to me I’m gonna give it to you, I’m gonna make this a night to remember

